
    DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS 
         June 2016 

 

 
 
Secretary of State Pedro A. Cortés announced that 156 disciplinary actions have been taken by the 
Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs’ 29 professional-licensing boards, the Bureau of 
Charitable Organizations and the Division of Legislation and Notaries of the Bureau of Commission, 
Elections and Legislation: 

 
 

PA Board of Accountancy 
PA Architects Licensure Board 
PA Board of Auctioneer Examiners 
PA Board of Barber Examiners 
PA Board of Certified Real Estate Appraisers 

PA Board of Chiropractic 
PA Board of Cosmetology 
PA Board of Crane Operators  
PA Board of Dentistry 
PA Board of Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and Geologists 
PA Board of Funeral Directors  
PA Board of Landscape Architects 
PA Board of Massage Therapy 
PA Board of Medicine 
Navigation Commission for the Delaware River and its Navigable Tributaries 
Secretary of the Commonwealth – Notaries Public 
PA Board of Nursing 
PA Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators 
PA Board of Occupational Therapy Education and Licensure 
PA Board of Optometry 
PA Board of Osteopathic Medicine 
PA Board of Pharmacy 
PA Board of Physical Therapy 
PA Board of Podiatry 
PA Board of Psychology 
Real Estate Commission 
PA Board of Speech-Language and Hearing Examiners  
PA Board of Social Workers, Marriage and Family Therapists and Professional 
Counselors 
PA Board of Vehicle Manufacturers, Dealers and Salespersons 
PA Board of Veterinary Medicine 
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Actions by County 
 
The specific actions listed below were taken against individuals or firms in these counties:  
 
 

County 
# of 

Actions 
County 

# of 
Actions 

Adams 0 Lackawanna 4 

Allegheny 9 Lancaster 3 

Armstrong 1 Lawrence 1 

Beaver 0 Lebanon 1 

Bedford 1 Lehigh 3 

Berks 4 Luzerne 5 

Blair 1 Lycoming 1 

Bradford 1 McKean 1 

Bucks 8 Mercer 2 

Butler 4 Mifflin 0 

Cambria 0 Monroe 1 

Cameron 0 Montgomery 7 

Carbon 0 Montour 0 

Centre 2 Northampton 2 

Chester 0 Northumberland 6 

Clarion 0 Perry 0 

Clearfield 1 Philadelphia 17 

Clinton 2 Pike 0 

Columbia 0 Potter 0 

Crawford 0 Schuylkill 0 

Cumberland 0 Snyder 1 

Dauphin 2 Somerset 1 

Delaware 6 Sullivan 0 

Elk 0 Susquehanna 0 

Erie 3 Tioga 0 

Fayette 3 Union 0 

Forest 0 Venango 1 

Franklin 0 Warren 0 

Fulton 0 Washington 1 

Greene 0 Wayne 0 

Huntingdon 0 Westmoreland 5 

Indiana 3 Wyoming 0 

Jefferson 2 York 5 

Juniata 0 Total in-State actions 121 

 

Actions taken against professionals with non-PA addresses 35 

Total 156 
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PA Board of Accountancy 
 
York County  
Gary Eugene Markey, license no. CA037087L, of Hanover, York County, was assessed a civil penalty of 

$300 for failure to timely complete acceptable continuing education. (05/09/16) 

 

 
PA Architects Licensure Board 
No disciplinary actions taken.    

 

 
PA Board of Auctioneer Examiners 
No disciplinary actions taken.   

 

 

PA Board of Barber Examiners 
 
Lancaster County  
Marcus J. Matos, license no. BL054118, of Lancaster, Lancaster County, was suspended pursuant to the 

Order of the Court of Common Pleas of Lancaster County dated May 9, 2016, which the court issued 

under section 4355 of the Domestic Relations Code. The suspension is effective immediately. (05/18/16) 

 
Philadelphia County 
Timothy Woodard Barber Shop license no. BO085898L of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was 

assessed a civil penalty of $1,000 for operating on a lapsed license. (04/07/16) 

 

Samuel Barreto, license no. BL051605L, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was suspended pursuant to 

the Order of the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia County dated April 15, 2016, which the court 

issued under section 4355 of the Domestic Relations Code. The suspension is effective immediately. 

(05/04/16) 

 

David I. Smith, license no. BL052287, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was suspended pursuant to 

the Order of the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia County dated April 15, 2016, which the court 

issued under section 4355 of the Domestic Relations Code. The suspension is effective immediately. 

(05/04/16) 

 

Jose A. Almonte, license no. BL054891, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was suspended pursuant to 

the Order of the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia County dated March 21, 2016, which the court 

issued under section 4355 of the Domestic Relations Code. The suspension is effective immediately. 

(05/12/16) 

 

Luis Colon, license no. BL049912L, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was ordered to pay a $500 

civil penalty and suspended for a period of two years with such suspension to be immediately stayed in 

favor of probation, subject to terms and conditions because he has been convicted of a felony. (06/27/16) 
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Luis S. Valesquez-Vera t/d/b/a Quisqueya Barber Shop, license no. BO433420, of Philadelphia, 

Philadelphia County, had a public reprimand placed on the barber shop's permanent disciplinary record 

with the board, was ordered to pay a $2,500 civil penalty and costs of investigation of $99.27, and was 

ordered to cease and desist from employing unlicensed employees, aiding and abetting unlicensed barber 

practice activity, failing to have an owner, barber manager, or designated licensee in charge present during 

inspection, failing to have at least one washstand for every two chairs, and failing to keep the barber shop 

in a clean, orderly, and sanitary condition, because they employed an unlicensed employee, aided and 

abetted unlicensed barber practice activity, failed to have an owner barber manager, or designated licensee 

in charge present during inspection, failed to have at least one washstand for every two chairs, and failed 

to keep the barber shop in a clean, orderly, and sanitary condition. (06/27/16) 

 
 

PA Board of Certified Real Estate Appraisers 
 
Northampton County 
Jeffrey C. Harris, certificate no. RL139042, of Nazareth, Northampton County, was ordered to pay a 

$4,700 civil penalty, attend and complete at least 26 hours of continuing education, and complete 

additional continuing education for the purposes of the next renewal of his certificate, subject to the 

board's terms and conditions, because he had procured or attempted to procure a renewal of his certificate 

to practice real estate appraising in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania by knowingly making a false 

statement, submitting false information or refusing to provide complete information in response to a 

question on an application, and failed to meet the minimum qualifications for renewal of his certificate. 

(06/29/16) 

 
Out of State 
Coestervms.Com Inc., registration no. AMC000037, of Rockville, Maryland, was ordered to obtain an 

additional surety bond or irrevocable letter of credit of at least $60,000 (i.e. the total amount of 

bonds/letters of credit covering said party shall be a minimum of $100,000), within 30 days of the date of 

the board’s order because it was the subject of an order of the board or any other state appraisal 

management company regulatory agency denying, suspending or revoking the person’s privilege to 

operate as an appraisal management company, or other disciplinary actions by an agency of another 

jurisdiction responsible for regulating appraisers, mortgage brokers, real estate salespersons or real estate 

brokers. (06/29/16) 

 
 

PA Board of Chiropractic 
 
Allegheny County 
Jeffrey Ryan Schoeller, license no. DC010328, of White Oak, Allegheny County, had a public reprimand 

placed on his permanent disciplinary record with the board and was ordered to pay a civil penalty of 

$1,000 because he engaged in or attempted to engage in the practice of chiropractic or holding himself out 

as a practitioner of chiropractic without a current and active license. (05/26/16) 
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PA Board of Cosmetology 
 
Allegheny County 
Myelle Crosby, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, was denied licensure due to her felony convictions. 

(05/04/16) 

 
Bucks County 
Eyebrow Threading and Spa, license no. CZ117557, of Bensalem, Bucks County, was levied a civil 

penalty of $3,250 for employing unlicensed employees and operating without the owner or licensed 

designee present. (05/06/16) 

 
Clinton County 
Lindsay A. McCullough, license no. CO238183, of Lock Haven, Clinton County, was suspended for 

failing to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (04/01/16) 

 
Jefferson County 
Sarah N. Burke, of Punxsutawney, Jefferson County, was denied licensure due to lacking good moral 

character. (05/04/16) 

 
Lackawanna County 
Allison L. Lipisko, license no. CO216413L, of Scranton, Lackawanna County, was suspended for failing 

to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (04/07/16) 

 

 

PA Board of Crane Operators 
 

Allegheny County 
Martin E. Speck, license no. LCO002449, of Glenshaw, Allegheny County, was ordered to pay a civil 

penalty in the amount of $750 because he operated a crane, offered himself for employment as an 

individual who may operate a crane, or held himself out as a crane operator while unlicensed by the board. 

(03/23/16) 

 
Delaware County 
Marty Knight, unlicensed, of Aston, Delaware County, was ordered to pay a civil penalty in the amount of 

$500 because he operated a crane without being licensed by the board. (03/23/16) 

 
 

PA Board of Dentistry 
 
Lebanon County 
Kristin R. Witherson, certificate no. DF004250, of Jonestown, Lebanon County, was automatically 

suspended for ten years based on her felony convictions under the Drug Act. (04/27/16) 
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PA Board of Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and 
Geologists 
 
Dauphin County 
Bruce L. Yager, of Harrisburg, Dauphin County, was assessed a civil penalty of $130,000 

because he engaged in land surveying without a license. (05/20/16) 

 

 
PA Board of Funeral Directors  
 
Bucks County 
Sara Ann Faust, of Hulmeville, Bucks County, was granted a probationary license as a funeral trainee for 

three years, due to her misdemeanor convictions. (04/05/16) 

 
Butler County 
Brian Rezzetano, license no. YM012462, of Butler, Butler County, was indefinitely suspended for no less 

than three years retroactive to May 20, 2015, based on findings he violated a previous Board order. 

(04/27/16) 

 
Philadelphia County 
Antoine M. Turay, license no. FD138172, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was revoked and 

a $10,000 civil penalty imposed for his conviction for crimes of moral turpitude. (05/12/16) 

 
 

PA Board of Landscape Architects 
No disciplinary actions taken.   

 
 

PA Board of Massage Therapy 
 
Lehigh County 
Keith Edward Galvin, license no. MSG010095, of Germansville, Lehigh County, had his license to 

practice massage therapy temporarily suspended, pending a hearing, on the grounds that his continued 

practice within the Commonwealth may be an immediate and clear danger to the public health and safety. 

(06/28/16) 

 
 

PA Board of Medicine 
 
Northumberland County 
Barclay M Wilson, license no. OS002757L, of Milton, Northumberland County, was ordered to complete 

at least ten hours of remedial education on the topic of record keeping and was ordered to produce a 

written plan/protocol outlining the corrective measures he has implemented to accurately record the 

data/information collected during all physical examinations because he was guilty of immoral or 

unprofessional conduct, including departure from, or the failure to conform to the standards of acceptable 

and prevailing osteopathic medical practice. (06/08/16) 
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Philadelphia County 
Kyle P. Gallagher, license no. YM014372, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, had his respiratory care 

practitioner license indefinitely suspended for no less than three years retroactive to February 23, 2016, 

for violating a previous Board order. (04/26/16) 

 

Nathan Paul Quebedeaux, license no. RT005802, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was issued a 

public reprimand and assessed a $500 civil penalty, based on practicing without a current license. 

(03/15/16) 

 
Out of State 
Alexander Kanevsky, PA license no. MD430063, of Princeton, New Jersey, was reprimanded and 

assessed a civil penalty of $4,000, based on disciplinary action taken by the proper licensing authority of 

New Jersey. (04/26/16) 

 

Beniah Nwankwo, PA license no. MD448791, of Washington, DC, was revoked for having disciplinary 

action in another jurisdiction and for engaging in fraud or deceit in procuring a license. (05/06/16) 

 

Shahram Norouzi Sani, PA license no. MD422839, of Frisco, Texas, was assessed a $1,000 civil penalty 

based on him receiving disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority of another state. (05/06/16) 

 

Tushar Sarker, license no. MD433378, of Voorhees, New Jersey, was ordered to pay a $5,000 civil 

penalty and costs of investigation of $7,200 and to attend and successfully complete at least 12 hours of 

remedial education, as specified in the board's order, because his treatment and care of a patient 

constituted unprofessional conduct in that he departed from, or failed to conform to, a quality standard of 

the profession by providing a medical service at a level beneath the accepted standard of care. (06/21/16) 

 

Ashley Brooke Faith Wallace, license no. MA053915, of Nashville, Tennessee, was indefinitely 

suspended for no less than five years, such suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of no less than 

five years of probation, subject to the board's terms and conditions, because she was convicted of a felony 

or a misdemeanor relating to a health profession or received probation without verdict, disposition in lieu 

of trial or an Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition in the disposition of felony charges in the courts of 

this Commonwealth, a federal court or a court in any other state; is unable to practice the profession with 

reasonable skill and safety to patients by reason of illness and/or addiction to drugs or alcohol; and who 

has been convicted of any misdemeanor related to the practice of the profession.  (06/21/16) 
 

Frankie Allen Puckett, license no. MD426102 of Mooresville, North Carolina, was indefinitely 

suspended, with the suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of an indefinite period of probation, 

subject to the board's terms and conditions, because he is unable to practice the profession with reasonable 

skill and safety to patients by reason of illness, addiction to drugs or alcohol or mental incompetence; and 

because he had a license or other authorization to practice the profession suspended, revoked, refused or 

otherwise disciplined by the proper licensing authority of another state. (06/21/16) 

 
Mukesh Garg, license no. MD440225, of Springfield, Missouri, was indefinitely suspended until at least 

May 24, 2021, with the suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of an indefinite period of probation, 

subject to the board's terms and conditions, because he had a license or other authorization to practice the 

profession disciplined by the proper licensing authority of another state. (06/21/16) 
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John J Koehler, license no. MD424287, of Caledonia, Illinois, was ordered to pay a civil penalty of 

$10,000 because he had a license or other authorization to practice the profession disciplined by the 

proper licensing authority of another state. (06/21/16) 

 
 

Navigation Commission for the Delaware River and its Navigable Tributaries 
No disciplinary actions taken.   

 

 

Secretary of the Commonwealth – Notaries Public 

 
Allegheny County 
Rose Marie Payne, notary commission no. 1126809, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, was suspended for 

18 months, with such suspension immediately stayed in favor of probation, subject to terms and 

conditions as specified by the Secretary; assessed a civil penalty of $250, a probation assessment of $900 

for costs of continuing monitoring, and must successfully complete a live, in-person, six-hour notary 

practice and procedure course during probation period approved by the Secretary because she failed to 

know though personal knowledge or have satisfactory evidence that the person appearing before her was 

the person described in and who was executing the POA; failed to be familiar with the duties and 

responsibilities of a notary public by failing to know through personal knowledge or have satisfactory 

evidence that the person appearing before her was the person described in and who was executing the 

POA; and failed to be of good character, integrity, and ability, by failing to know through personal 

knowledge or have satisfactory evidence that the person appearing before her was the person described in 

and who was executing the POA. (06/06/16) 

 
Bedford County  
Kimberly Pletcher, notary commission no. 1244286, of Buena Vista, Bedford County, (currently residing 

at Elizabeth, Allegheny County) permanently and voluntarily surrendered her notary commission, along 

with any other licenses, registrations certificates or permits authorizing her to practice as a notary because 

she failed to be of good character, integrity, and ability and failed to be familiar with the duties and 

responsibilities of a notary public.  (06/06/16) 

 
Bucks County 
Kimberly Mason, notary commission no. 1236100, of Fairless Hills, Bucks County, was suspended for 

three months, with such suspension immediately stayed in favor of probation, subject to terms and 

conditions as specified by the Secretary; assessed a civil penalty of $250 and a probation assessment of 

$150 for costs of continuing monitoring, and must successfully complete a live, in-person, six-hour notary 

practice and procedure course during probation period approved by the Secretary because she failed to 

maintain an accurate chronological registry of all official notary acts; failed to be familiar with the duties 

and responsibilities of a notary public; and failed to be of good character, integrity, and ability.  (05/31/16) 
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Delaware County 
Debbie L. Coin, notary commission no. 1028683, of Springfield, Delaware County, had her notary 

commission suspended for a period of  three months, such suspension is to be immediately stayed in favor 

of probation, subject to terms and conditions, ordered to attend and successfully complete a six-hour 

notary practice and procedure course approved by the  Secretary or his designee, pay a civil penalty of 

$250, which is stayed pending successful completion of probation, and a probation assessment of $150 for 

the costs of continued  monitoring because she charged fees in excess of the fees fixed by the Secretary of 

the Commonwealth; or, in the alternative, she failed to state the notarial fee separately; and she failed to 

maintain an accurate chronological register of all official acts performed by failing to record the dates of 

the instruments notarized and the character of the notarial acts performed.  (06/23/16) 

 

PA Board of Nursing 
 
Allegheny County 
Robert Scott Gray, license no. PN252174L, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, was automatically 

suspended for one year based on a misdemeanor conviction under the Drug Act. (04/19/16) 

 

Renee M. Goughnour, license no. RN610835, of Glenshaw, Allegheny County, was indefinitely 

suspended retroactive to July 1, 2015, based on being unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety to 

patients by reason of mental or physical illness or condition or physiological or psychological dependence 

upon alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or 

coordination. (04/22/16) 

 

James Michael Kearns, Jr., license no. RN609412, of Glenshaw, Allegheny County, was automatically 

suspended for ten years based on a felony conviction under the Drug Act. (04/13/16) 

 
Armstrong County 
Bethany H. Statewicz, license no. RN637243, of Kittanning, Armstrong County, was suspended for a 

period of one year, such suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of probation subject to the board's 

terms and conditions, and was ordered to successfully complete at least 20 hours of remedial education on 

the topics of documentation and nursing law and ethics prior to the probationary period because she failed 

to document and maintain accurate records.  (06/09/16) 
 

Berks County 
Danielle Eberhart Bollinger, license no. RN300063L, of Blandon, Berks County, voluntarily surrendered 

her license to practice as a registered nurse in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because she had a 

license suspended or revoked or had received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in 

another state. (06/09/16) 

 
Bucks County 
Jamy Noel Vonberg, license no. RN533432, of Levittown, Bucks County, was ordered to pay a civil 

penalty of $250 and a public reprimand was placed on her permanent disciplinary record with the board 

because she was convicted, or entered a plea of guilty, or entered a plea of nolo contendere, or has been 

found guilty by a judge or jury, of a felony or a crime of moral turpitude, or has received probation 

without verdict, disposition in lieu of trial or an Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition in the disposition 

of felony charges in the courts of this Commonwealth, the United States or any other state. (06/09/16) 
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Trisha B. Davis-Caldwell, license no. PN289971, of Morrisville, Bucks County, was ordered to pay a civil 

penalty of $250 and a public reprimand was placed on her permanent disciplinary record with the board 

because she had a license suspended or revoked or received other disciplinary action by the proper 

licensing authority in another state.  (06/09/16) 

 
Butler County 
Brenda Daugherty Claypoole, license no. RN513902L, of Slippery Rock, Butler County, was suspended 

for failing to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (04/06/16) 

 
Centre County 
Ann Williams Knoffsinger, license no. PN083145L, of Pleasant Gap, Centre County, voluntarily 

surrendered her license to practice practical nursing in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because she 

had been guilty of unprofessional conduct or such conduct as to require a suspension or revocation in the 

public interest. (06/09/16) 

 
Clearfield County 
Joan Leslie Fyock, license no. PN277728, of Clearfield, Clearfield County, was suspended for a period of 

three years with such suspension immediately stayed in favor of probation, subject to the board's terms 

and conditions, was ordered to attend and successfully complete at least 20 hours of remedial education 

on the topics of ethics, record keeping, and/or nursing care related to falls, and had a public reprimand 

placed on her permanent disciplinary record with the board because she has been guilty of unprofessional 

conduct or such conduct as to require a suspension or revocation in the public interest. (06/09/16) 

 
Clinton County 
Katherine M. Betar, license no. RN295025L, of Lock Haven, Clinton County, was indefinitely suspended 

based upon her numerous felony and misdemeanor convictions. (04/15/16) 

 
Dauphin County 
Brenda Lucia Golob, license no. PN273405, last known of Harrisburg, Dauphin County, was issued a 

$150 civil penalty based on findings that she practiced on a lapsed license. (03/18/16) 

 
Delaware County 
Glenda Marie Smith, license no. PN263829, of Ardmore, Delaware County, voluntarily surrendered her 

license to practice as a practical nurse in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because she willfully 

refused to submit to an examination ordered by the board.  (06/09/16) 

 

Patricia Conley, license no. RN161729L, of Chadds Ford, Delaware County, was indefinitely suspended 

retroactive to June 29, 2015, based on being unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety to patients 

by reason of mental or physical illness or condition or physiological or psychological dependence upon 

alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination. 

(04/22/16) 

 

Stacey L. Bentley, license nos. RN322221L and PN090686L, of Wayne, Delaware County, was 

indefinitely suspended for no less than one year, based on the violation of a consent agreement entered 

into with the Commonwealth. (05/04/16) 
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Erie County 
Scott Alan Craska, license no. PN287537, of Erie, Erie County, was automatically suspended for one year 

based on his misdemeanor convictions under the Drug Act. (03/21/16) 

 
Fayette County 
Sherri Lynne Burton, license no. RN636586, of Normalville, Fayette County, was ordered to pay a civil 

penalty of $750, ordered to take 10 credits of continuing education in ethics, and her license was 

suspended for one year with the suspension stayed in favor of one year of probation because she 

committed fraud or deceit in the practice of nursing.  (06/09/16) 

 

Carolyn Scheggia, license no. RN194093L, of Chalk Hill, Fayette County, voluntarily surrendered her 

license to practice as a registered nurse in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because she is unable to 

practice professional nursing with reasonable skill and safety by reason of mental or physical illness or 

condition or dependence upon alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to 

impair judgment or coordination.  (06/09/16) 

 
Indiana County 
Tina Marie Hadden, license no. PN282929, of Smicksburg, Indiana County, was automatically suspended 

for one year based on a misdemeanor conviction under the Drug Act. (04/25/16) 

 

Jeffrey Eric Hitchings, license no. PN297599, of Rochester Mills, Indiana County, was indefinitely and 

actively suspended until such time as the board grants a reinstatement, subject to the board's terms and 

conditions, because he is addicted to alcohol, hallucinogenic, narcotic or other drugs which tend to impair 

judgment and/or coordination, or has become mentally incompetent. (06/09/16) 

 

Valerie Plavi Crowe, license no. PN264359, of Penn Run, Indiana County, voluntarily surrendered her 

license to practice as a practical nurse in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because she is addicted to 

alcohol or hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination 

or has become mentally incompetent. (06/09/16) 
 

Jefferson County 
Bethany Ann Grasha, license nos. PN266107 and RN602004, of Punxsutawney, Jefferson County, was 

automatically suspended for ten years from the date of conviction based on a felony and numerous 

misdemeanor convictions under the Drug Act. (04/19/16) 

 
Lackawanna County 
Joseph A. Loftus, license no. RN282592L, of Carbondale, Lackawanna County, was indefinitely and 

actively suspended until such time as the board grants a reinstatement, subject to the board's terms and 

conditions, because he is unable to practice professional nursing with reasonable skill and safety by reason 

of mental or physical illness or condition, or dependence upon alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs, 

or other drugs which tend to impair judgment and/or coordination. (06/09/16) 

 
Lancaster County 
Jennifer C. Fulcher, license no. RN597088, of Mount Joy, Lancaster County, was automatically 

suspended for ten years based on her felony convictions under the Drug Act. (03/17/16) 
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Lawrence County 
Kim Hartle Myers, license no. RN534578, of New Castle, Lawrence County, was indefinitely suspended 

for no less than three years retroactive to December 5, 2014, such suspension immediately stayed in favor 

of no less than three years of probation retroactive to December 5, 2014, subject to the board’s terms and 

conditions, because she is unable to practice nursing with reasonable skill and safety to patients by reason 

of physical or mental illness or condition or physiological or psychological dependence upon drugs or 

alcohol and because she has received Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition in the disposition of felony 

charges, in the courts of this Commonwealth, the United States or any other state, territory, possession or 

country. (06/09/16) 

 
Lehigh County 
Leslie Ann McDonald, license no. PN251647L, of Allentown, Lehigh County, was automatically 

suspended based on her conviction under the Drug Act. (04/13/16) 

 
Luzerne County 
Danette Ann Green, license nos. RN580385 and PN254441L, of Dallas, Luzerne County, was 

automatically suspended for no less than three years, from January 22, 2016, based on findings she 

violated terms of a previous Board order. (03/24/16) 

 
Kim Marie Yordy, license no. RN311660L, of Mountain Top, Luzerne County, was indefinitely 

suspended retroactive to June 23, 2015, because she is unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety 

to patients by reason of mental or physical illness or condition or physiological or psychological 

dependence upon alcohol or hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair 

judgment or coordination. (03/09/16) 

 

Richard J. Pieri, license no. RN228901L, of Drums, Luzerne County, was indefinitely suspended because 

he failed to practice professional nursing with reasonable skill and safety by reason of mental or physical 

illness or condition or dependence upon alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which 

tend to impair judgment and coordination. (06/09/16) 

 
Danette Green, license nos. RN580385 & PN254441L, of Dallas, Luzerne County, was automatically 

suspended for ten years based on her felony conviction under the Drug Act. (04/12/16) 

 
Lycoming County 
Eva Hendricks Keen, license nos. RN309808L and PN073211L, of Williamsport, Lycoming County, 

voluntarily surrendered her licenses to practice as a professional nurse and practical nurse in the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because she is unable to practice nursing with reasonable skill and safety 

to patients by reason of physical or mental illness or condition or physiological or psychological 

dependence upon drugs or alcohol and is addicted to alcohol or hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs which 

tend to impair judgment or coordination or has become mentally incompetent and has violated a lawful 

disciplinary order of the board. (06/09/16) 
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Mercer County 
Jacqueline M. Walker, license no. RN320158L, of Farrell, Mercer County, had a public reprimand placed 

on her permanent disciplinary board record and was ordered to pay a civil penalty of $1,000 because she 

was convicted, or entered a plea of guilty, or entered a plea of nolo contendere, or has been found guilty 

by a judge or jury, of a felony or a crime of moral turpitude, or has received probation without verdict, 

disposition in lieu or trial or an Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition in the disposition of felony 

charges, in the courts of this Commonwealth, the United Sates or any other state, territory, possession or 

country; committed fraud or deceit in the practice of nursing or in securing her admission to such practice; 

and failed to disclose any criminal conviction, plea of guilty or nolo contendere, or admission into a 

probation without verdict or accelerated rehabilitative disposition during previous biennial period.  

(06/09/16) 

 

Heather Opal Root, license no. RN549216, of Sharpsville, Mercer County, was indefinitely suspended for 

no less than three years, with such suspension stayed in favor of three years of probation, subject to the 

board’s terms and conditions, because she was unable to practice professional nursing with reasonable 

skill and safety by reason of mental or physical illness or condition or dependence upon alcohol, 

hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination. (06/09/16) 

 
Montgomery County 
Kelly Dianne Panetta, license no. RN603369, of Royersford, Montgomery County, was indefinitely 

suspended for no less than three years with said suspension immediately stayed in favor of no less than 

three years of probation, subject to the board's terms and conditions, because she is unable to practice 

professional nursing with reasonable skill and safety by reason of mental or physical illness or condition 

or dependence upon alcohol, hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs, or other drugs which tend to impair 

judgment and/or coordination. (06/09/16) 

 
Northumberland County 
Josephine James Horan, license no. PN100346L, of Mt. Carmel, Northumberland County, was 

automatically suspended for ten years from the date of conviction based on a felony conviction under the 

Drug Act. (02/19/16) 
 

Jennifer Leonard, license no. PN273237, of Shamokin, Northumberland County, was suspended for a 

period of two years, such suspension immediately stayed in favor of probation, subject to the board's 

terms and conditions, and had a public reprimand placed on her permanent disciplinary record with the 

board because she was convicted or pleaded guilty or entered a plea of nolo contendere or was found 

guilty by a judge or jury of a felony or a crime of moral turpitude in the courts of this Commonwealth, the 

United States or any other state, or received probation without verdict, disposition in lieu of trial or an 

Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition in the disposition of felony charges. (06/09/16) 

 
Philadelphia County 
Lisa A. Costello, license no. PN073443L, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was automatically 

suspended for six years based on her misdemeanor convictions under the Drug Act. (03/17/16) 

 

Jamar D. Brown, license no. RN607180, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was suspended based on 

his failure to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (03/28/16) 
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Lauri Ann Gipson, license no. RN563376, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was automatically 

suspended for no less than three years, from July 19, 2013, based on findings she violated terms of a 

previous Board order. (03/24/16) 

 
Snyder County 
Patty Elaine Wildasin, license no. PN282441, of Middleburg, Snyder County, was ordered to pay a $500 

civil penalty and had a public reprimand placed on her permanent disciplinary board record because she 

had a license suspended or revoked, or received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority 

in another state, territory, possession or country and failed to report to the board on her biennial renewal 

application or within 90 days of final disposition, whichever is sooner, that a disciplinary action had been 

taken against her license in another state.  (06/09/16) 

 
Venango County  
Eric Robert Hart, license no. PN274260, of Franklin, Venango County, was issued a $1,000 civil penalty 

and indefinitely suspended immediately stayed to indefinite probation for no less than three years based 

on being mentally impaired and being addicted to alcohol or being addicted to hallucinogenic or narcotic 

drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination. (04/15/16) 

 
Washington County 
Michael A. Brown, license no. PN100094L, of Washington, Washington County, was automatically 

suspended for six years based on his misdemeanor convictions under the Drug Act. (03/17/16) 

 
Westmoreland County 
Christine Skuta Estocsin, license no. PN096490L, of Jeannette, Westmoreland County, had her license to 

practice practical nursing in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania revoked because she pled guilty to a 

felony in the courts of this Commonwealth and had committed fraud or deceit in securing her admission 

to the practice of practical nursing. (06/09/16) 

 

Kimberly S. Stewart, license no. RN528951L, of Mount Pleasant, Westmoreland County, was indefinitely 

suspended for no less than three years, such suspension to be immediately stayed in favor of no less than 

three years of probation, subject to the board’s terms and condition, because she is unable to practice 

nursing with reasonable skill and safety to patients by reason of physical or mental illness or condition or 

physiological dependence upon drugs or alcohol and violated a lawful disciplinary order of the board. 

(06/09/16) 

 
Gina Kensky Ragazzini, license nos. RN518078L and PN255520L of Latrobe, Westmoreland County, 

was automatically suspended for a period of one year, one year for each violation to be served 

concurrently, retroactive to June 9, 2015, and a public reprimand was placed on her permanent 

disciplinary record with the board because she was convicted of or pled guilty or nolo contendere to or 

was found guilty of a crime of moral turpitude, committed fraud or deceit in the practice of nursing or in 

securing her admission to such practice, and pleaded guilty or nolo contendere or has been convicted of a 

misdemeanor under the Drug Act. (06/09/16) 
 

York County 
Christina Marie Garcia, license no. RN582974, of York, York County, was indefinitely suspended based 

on findings that she had disciplinary action taken against her license by the proper licensing authority of 

another state. (04/22/16) 
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Rachel D. Bower, license no. PN268132, of Spring Grove, York County, was indefinitely suspended 

immediately stayed to probation for no less than three years, based on findings that she failed to comply 

with a previous Consent Agreement. (03/28/16) 

 
Out of State 
Susan Cahill-Ibbetson (Griest), PA license nos. RN565679 and PN091494L, of Swedesboro, New Jersey, 

was automatically suspended for no less than three years, from January 22, 2016, based on findings she 

violated terms of a previous Board order. (03/24/16) 

 
Edward E. Fuhr, license number RN353297L, of Midland Park, New Jersey, was suspended for at least 

three years retroactive to April 8, 2014, based upon his violations of an agreement entered into with the 

Commonwealth. (04/22/16) 

 
Viola Bowser, license no. PN049875L of Beaumont, Texas, had a public reprimand placed on her 

permanent disciplinary record with the board because she had a license suspended or revoked or had 

received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in another state, territory, possession, 

or country. (06/09/16) 

 

Michael A. Wittneben, license no. PN260982L, of Riverview, Florida, was ordered to pay a civil penalty 

in the amount of $250 and a public reprimand was placed on his permanent disciplinary record with the 

board because he had a license suspended or revoked or has received other disciplinary action by the 

proper licensing authority in another state.  (06/09/16) 

 

Amy J. Heasley, PA license no. RN342901L, of Youngstown, Ohio, was indefinitely suspended, 

immediately stayed to indefinite probation based on numerous felony and misdemeanor convictions. 

(05/03/15) 

 
Scott J. Amrozewicz, license no. RN349022L, of Lanoka Harbor, New Jersey, was indefinitely suspended 

based on findings that he had pleaded guilty to crimes of moral turpitude. (04/22/16) 

 
Ryan S. Evans, PA license no. PN264364, of Murfreesboro, Tennessee, was issued a civil penalty of $500 

and indefinitely suspended based on receiving disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority of 

another state and failing to report same to the Board. (05/06/16) 

 

Doreen Caputo Derouanna, PA license no. RN575380, of Barre, Vermont, was indefinitely suspended 

based on disciplinary action taken against her in another state. (04/28/16) 

 
David Matthew Crawford, PA license no. RN550693, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, was suspended based 

on his failure to pay a previously imposed civil penalty. (11/24/15) 

 
Jacqualyn Dee Battisto, PA license no. PN080455L, of Eatontown, New Jersey, was automatically 

suspended for one year based on a misdemeanor conviction under the Drug Act. (04/08/16) 

 

Jane A. Fennessey, PA license no. RN549968, of Teaneck, New Jersey, was issued a civil penalty of $500 

and indefinitely suspended based on receiving disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority of 

another state and failing to report same to the Board. (04/22/16) 
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Michelle Saadya Hartman, PA license no. RN355147L, of Boulder, Colorado, was issued a civil penalty 

of $500 and indefinitely suspended based on receiving disciplinary action by the proper licensing 

authority of another state and failing to report same to the Board. (05/03/16) 

 
Allesia Magellan Gillespie, license no. RN544073, of Detroit, Michigan, was ordered to pay a $500 civil 

penalty and was indefinitely suspended for no less than one year, said suspension to be immediately 

stayed in favor of probation for no less than one year, subject to the board’s terms and conditions, because 

she had a license suspended or revoked, or had received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing 

authority in another state. (06/09/16) 

 

Timothy J. Carlin, license no. RN515507l, of Kings Mills, Ohio, was ordered to pay a $500 civil penalty 

and a public reprimand was placed on his permanent disciplinary board record because he had a license 

suspended or revoked, or received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in another 

state, territory, possession or country and failed to report disciplinary action in another state within 90 

days of final disposition, or on application for renewal of licensure, whichever is sooner.  (06/09/16) 

 

Dale P. Buckler, license no. RN358998L, of Thornton, Colorado, voluntarily surrendered his license to 

practice as a registered nurse in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because he was convicted, or entered 

a plea of guilty, or entered a plea of nolo contendere, or has been found guilty by a judge or jury, of a 

felony or a crime of moral turpitude, or has received probation without verdict, disposition in lieu of trial 

or an Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition in the disposition of felony charges, in the courts of this 

Commonwealth, the United States or any other state, territory, possession or country; was convicted of 

any felony; had a license suspended or revoked or has received other disciplinary action by the proper 

licensing authority in another state; and failed to report disciplinary action in another state within 90 days 

of final disposition or an application for renewal of licensure, whichever is sooner.  (06/09/16) 

 

Stacy Lee Burns, license no. RN643754 of Youngstown, Ohio, voluntarily surrendered her license to 

practice as a registered nurse in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania because she had a license suspended 

or revoked or had received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in another state, 

territory, possession, or country. (06/09/16) 

 

Peter Charles Auricchio, PA license no. RN589360, of Aurora, Colorado, was indefinitely suspended and 

issued a $500 civil penalty based on findings that he had disciplinary action taken against his license by 

another state and concealed this discipline from the Board. (04/22/16) 

 

Cynthia M. Parent, license no. RN356760L, of Mead, Washington, was ordered to pay a $750 civil 

penalty and had a public reprimand placed on her permanent disciplinary record with the board because 

she had a license suspended or revoked, or had received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing 

authority in another state, and had failed to report said action to Commonwealth authorities on her 

biennial registration application, or within ninety (90) days of a final disposition, whichever was sooner. 

(06/09/16) 

 

Melony Janell Boehmer, license no. PN279321 of Gilroy, California, was indefinitely suspended with 

suspension immediately stayed in favor of three years of probation, subject to board's terms and condition, 

because she is unable to practice the profession with reasonable skill and safety by reason of addiction to 

alcohol or hallucinogenic or narcotic drugs or other drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination 

or has become mentally incompetent. (06/09/16) 
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Stephanie Renee Tenalio, license no. RN548301, of Post, Texas, agreed to the voluntary surrender of her 

license to practice as a registered nurse in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and had a public reprimand 

placed on her permanent disciplinary record with the board because she had a license suspended or 

revoked or has received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority in another state and 

failed to report disciplinary actions in another state within 90 days of their respective final dispositions or 

on application for renewal of licensure.   (06/09/16) 
 

Jean Louise Binkley, license nos. RN563176 and SP010438, of Wilmington, Delaware, was ordered to 

pay a civil penalty of $250 and had a public reprimand placed on her permanent disciplinary record with 

the board in relation to her license to practice as a Certified Registered Nurse Practitioner because she had 

a license suspended or revoked or has received other disciplinary action by the proper licensing authority 

in another state. (06/09/16) 

 

 

PA Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators 
 
Allegheny County 
Andrew T. Green, license and registration no. NH007048, of Munhall, Allegheny County, had a public 

reprimand placed on his permanent disciplinary board record because he was convicted of a felony in the 

courts of this Commonwealth, the United States, or any other state, territory or country, or has received 

probation without verdict, disposition in lieu of trial, or an Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition in the 

disposition of felony charges and because he has been convicted of a felony. (06/01/16) 

 
Butler County 
Terrie Lynne Craig, license and registration no. NH004782L, of Cranberry Township, Butler County, 

voluntarily surrendered her license to practice as a nursing home administrator in the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania because she failed to complete at least 48 clock hours of continuing education during the 

preceding biennial period. (06/01/16) 

 
 

PA Board of Occupational Therapy Education and Licensure 
No disciplinary actions taken.   

 

PA Board of Optometry 
No disciplinary actions taken.   

 

PA Board of Osteopathic Medicine 
 
Erie County 
Paul H. Goodman, license no. OS004946L, of Erie, Erie County, was indefinitely suspended for no less 

than one year, immediately stayed in favor of probation for violating a previous Board order. (04/29/16) 

 
Montgomery County 
Edwin Rothman, license no. OS002007L, of Haverford, Montgomery County, permanently and 

voluntarily surrendered his license because he was convicted of a felony related to the practice of 

osteopathic medicine and surgery. (06/08/16) 
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Joseph M. Rybicki, license no. OS006176L, of Huntingdon Valley, Montgomery County, was temporarily 

suspended, pending a hearing, on the grounds that his continued practice within the Commonwealth may 

be an immediate and clear danger to the public health and safety. (06/15/16) 

 
Andre B. Posner, license no. OS010079L, of Wynnewood, Montgomery County, was temporarily 

suspended, pending a hearing, on the grounds that his continued practice within the Commonwealth may 

be an immediate and clear danger to the public health and safety. (06/23/16) 

 
Northumberland County 
Barclay M. Wilson, license no. OS002757L, of Milton, Northumberland County, was ordered to complete 

at least 10 hours of remedial education on the topic of record keeping and was ordered to produce a 

written plan/protocol outlining the corrective measures he has implemented to accurately record the 

data/information collected during all physical examinations because he was guilty of immoral or 

unprofessional conduct, including departure from, or the failure to conform to the standards of acceptable 

and prevailing osteopathic medical practice. (06/08/16) 

 

Raymond J. Kraynak, license no. OS005323L, of Mount Carmel, Northumberland County, was ordered to 

complete six hours of remedial continuing medical education related to patient medical record 

documentation within six months from the date of the Board order for failing to annotate pertinent clinical 

information in patients’ medical records. (04/29/16) 

 

Out of State 

Ronald J. Scott, PA license no. OA000126L, of Toms River, New Jersey, was indefinitely suspended 

based on disciplinary action having been taken against his osteopathic medical license in New Jersey. 

(03/29/16) 

 

Jonathan William Klingler, license no. OS016182, of Coltons Point, Maryland, was indefinitely 

suspended to run during such period while his license to practice medicine in the State of Maryland is 

actively suspended, then stayed in favor of an indefinite period of probation, subject to the board's terms 

and conditions, because he is unable to practice osteopathic medicine and surgery with reasonable skill 

and safety to patients by reason of illness, drunkenness, excessive use of drugs, chemicals or other type of 

material, or as a result of any mental or physical condition; and had a license to practice osteopathic 

medicine and surgery revoked or suspended or had other disciplinary action taken, or an application for a 

license refused, revoked, or suspended by the proper licensing authority of another state. (06/08/16) 

 
 

PA Board of Pharmacy 
 
Erie County 
Gary P. Abatta, license no. RP029900L of Erie, Erie County, was indefinitely suspended for no less than 

five years retroactive to December 15, 2015, based on him violating terms of a previous Board order. 

(03/18/16)  

 
Montgomery County 
John Thomas Bigoski, license no. RP027796L, of Eagleville, Montgomery County, was actively 

suspended for a minimum period of four years because he procured or attempted to procure for himself or 

another any drug by fraud, deceit, misrepresentation or subterfuge and was guilty of incompetence, gross 
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negligence or other malpractice or the departure from, or failure to conform to the standards of acceptable 

and prevailing pharmacy practice, in which case actual injury need not be established. (05/10/16)  

 
Philadelphia County 
Arlene Jean Gerson, license no. RP037720L of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was indefinitely 

suspended for no less than five years retroactive to December 15, 2015, based on her violating terms of a 

previous Board order. (03/18/16)  

 
PA Board of Physical Therapy 
 

Bradford County 
Chad Michael Meagley, certificate no. TEI002595, of Sayre, Bradford County, permanently and 

voluntarily surrendered his license because he is addicted to alcohol or hallucinogenic, narcotic or other 

drugs which tend to impair judgment or coordination. (05/26/16) 

 
Out of State 
Matthew Joseph Oleksy, license no. PT021135, of Burbank, Illinois, had a public reprimand placed on his 

permanent disciplinary record with the board because he had a license or certificate to practice physical 

therapy revoked or suspended or had other disciplinary action taken, or an application for a license or 

certificate refused, revoked or suspended by the proper licensing or certifying authority of another of 

another state, territory or country. (05/26/16) 

 
 

PA Board of Podiatry 
No disciplinary actions taken.   

 

PA Board of Psychology 
 
Berks County 
Jeffrey Joseph Leoni, license no. PS016429, of Sinking Spring, Berks County, was ordered to pay costs of 

investigation in the amount of $1,520, placed on probation for no less than two years, subject to terms and 

conditions, and ordered to complete a minimum of 20 contact hours of remedial education from American 

Psychological Association-approved sponsors addressing the subjects of ethics and boundaries because he 

deviated from the Board's Code of Ethics which resulted in a criminal conviction and reduced the trust in 

psychology or psychologists held by the general public. (06/16/16) 

 
Bucks County 
Anastasia Karagis Hunt, license no. PS017022, of Newtown, Bucks County, was ordered to pay a civil 

penalty of $1,500 and costs of investigation in the amount of $5446.22; was placed on probation for a 

period of one year, subject to the board's terms and conditions; and shall complete 20 contact hours of 

remedial education credits in the topics of ethics, informed consent and nonsexual boundary issues 

because she failed to adequately obtain and document informed consent and provided psychological 

services outside the boundaries of her competency. (06/16/16) 
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Real Estate Commission 

 
Bucks County 
Michael P. Stocklin, license no. RS286986, of Penndel, Bucks County, was assessed a $1,000 civil 

penalty for failing to report a conviction to the Commission within 30 days and for failing to provide 

accurate and truthful information on an application. (04/14/16) 

 

Natalya Shvets, license nos. AB067191 & RS272709, of Southampton, Bucks County, was revoked and 

assessed a $1,000 civil penalty based on having been convicted of multiple felonies and failing to notify 

the Commission of the convictions. (05/09/16) 

 
Butler County 
Andrew J. Lesney and Classy Realty Co., license nos. RM060883A, RS127308A, and RB060882C, of 

Sarver, Butler County, were revoked because they failed to keep records of all monies received as a 

broker, which are required to be held in escrow, as required by the Commission. (06/14/16) 

 
Delaware County 
Margaret Stewart, license no. RS298595, of Essington, Delaware County, was ordered to pay a $2,200 

civil penalty because she failed to obtain at least 14 hours of continuing education, including any 

mandatory courses, by the deadline set forth by the Commission and had also failed to provide accurate 

and truthful information on an application for renewal of licensure. (06/14/16) 

 
Fayette County 
Curtis R. Eakman, license no. LS214195, last known of Dawson, Fayette County, was assessed a $4,000 

civil penalty and revoked for being convicted of numerous felonies. (04/14/16) 

 
Lancaster County 
Kevin L. Buckwalter, license no. RS271800, of Lancaster, Lancaster County, was revoked for being 

convicted of numerous felonies. (04/14/16) 

 
Lehigh County 
Stephen M. Luchansky, license no. RS315012, of Whitehall, Lehigh County, was revoked because he had 

performed an act for which an appropriate real estate license was required and was not currently in effect, 

by having acted as a real estate broker without possessing a real estate broker license. (06/14/16) 

 
Monroe County 
Donn Chandler Innes, of Kunkletown, Monroe County, was granted a probationary license through 

completion of his criminal probation based on a prior conviction. (04/19/16) 

 
Montgomery County 
John Hubert Katein, of Hatboro, Montgomery County, was granted a probationary license through 

completion of his criminal probation based on a prior conviction. (04/19/16) 

 
Philadelphia County 
Mark Craig Citron, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was granted a probationary license through 

completion of his criminal probation based on a prior conviction. (04/19/16) 
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Latanya Stephenson, license no. RS250042, of Philadelphia County, was revoked for making substantial 

misrepresentations and engaging in conduct in a real estate transaction which demonstrated bad faith, 

dishonesty, untrustworthiness, or incompetency. (04/14/16) 

 

Gaurav S. Gambhir, license no. AB067538, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was ordered to pay a 

civil penalty in the amount of $3,800 because he failed to obtain at least 14 hours of continuing education, 

including any mandatory course, by the May 31 deadline as required by the Commission and he failed to 

provide accurate and truthful information on an application for renewal of his real estate license.  

(06/14/16) 

 

Frank Ryder, license no. RS276181, of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County, was suspended pursuant to the 

Order of the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia County dated April 6, 2016, which the court issued 

under section 4355 of the Domestic Relations Code. The suspension is effective immediately. (05/12/16) 

 

Somerset County 
Joyce E. Murphy, license no. RS161634A, of Berlin, Somerset County, permanently voluntarily 

surrendered her license to practice as a real estate salesperson in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 

because she had been convicted of a felony. (06/14/16) 

 
York County 
Hannah Smith, of York, York County, was granted a probationary license through completion of her 

criminal probation based on a prior conviction. (04/19/16) 

 
Out of State 
Lois Glass, PA license nos. RS223419L, AB065431, RM420429, and RM421762, of Rocky Mountain, 

NC, was revoked and assessed a $50,000 civil penalty for aiding and abetting the unlicensed practice of 

real estate, failing to supervise licensed employees, failing to deposit money into an escrow account, and 

failing to keep records of all monies received. (05/20/16) 

 

 

PA Board of Speech-Language and Hearing Examiners 
No disciplinary actions taken.   

 

PA Board of Social Workers, Marriage and Family Therapists and 
Professional Counselors 
 
Lackawanna County 
Meshulem M. Epstein, license no. CW014502, of Scranton, Lackawanna County, was placed on probation 

for a period of six months, subject to the board’s terms and conditions, was ordered to pay a civil penalty 

of $1,000, and was ordered to attend and successfully complete at least six hours of remedial education on 

the topic of ethics because he had a license suspended, revoked or refused or received other disciplinary 

action by the proper licensing authority of another state; he submitted a false or deceptive biennial 

renewal to the board; and he failed to report any disciplinary action taken in any other state on a biennial 

renewal application, or within 90 days of disposition, whichever is sooner.  (06/13/16) 
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PA Board of Vehicle Manufacturers, Dealers and Salespersons 
 
Allegheny County 
Stephen D. Hann, license no. MV210787, of Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, was indefinitely suspended 

and assessed a $1,000 civil penalty based upon his conviction for a crime involving moral turpitude. 

(05/09/16) 

 

Berks County  
Joseph Anthony Narvaez, license no. MV157696L, of Hamburg, Berks County, was revoked based on 

convictions of a felony and a misdemeanor, both crimes of moral turpitude. (05/11/16) 

 

Robert Lewis Strause, license no. MV113353L, of Reading, Berks County, was suspended for no less than 

two years and assessed a $1000 civil penalty, based on his convictions of multiple felonies and 

misstatements on his initial application and reactivation applications. (05/11/16) 

 
Blair County 
Blake A. Stiffler, license mo. MV193469, of Hollidaysburg, Blair County, was revoked and assessed a 

$1,000 civil penalty based upon his convictions for felony crimes and crimes involving moral turpitude. 

(05/09/16) 

 
Centre County 
Hector Ayala, license no. MV155740L, of Bellefonte, Centre County, was revoked and assessed a 

$10,000 civil penalty based upon his convictions for felony and misdemeanor crimes involving moral 

turpitude. (05/09/16) 

 
Lackawanna County 
KMB Auto Sales, of Scranton, Lackawanna County, was denied licensure as a vehicle dealer, based upon 

the criminal record of its owner/partner. (05/05/16) 

 
Luzerne County 
Dennis J. Perez, license no. MV209587, of Hazleton, Luzerne County, was revoked and assessed a $2,500 

civil penalty based upon his convictions for a felony crime and a crime involving moral turpitude. 

(05/09/16) 

 
McKean County 
Robert J. Moore, Jr., license no. MV148583L, of Kane, McKean County, was revoked because he was 

convicted, or entered a plea of guilty, or entered a plea of nolo contendere in a court of competent 

jurisdiction in this or any other state or federal jurisdiction, of forgery, embezzlement, obtaining money 

under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud, bribery, odometer tampering or any other crime 

involving moral turpitude, while his current license was in force, or within five years prior to the 

application for or issuance of a license. (06/07/16) 

 
Montgomery County 
Douglas Rhedrick, license no. MV150757L, of Perkiomenville, Montgomery County, was revoked based 

on convictions of crimes of moral turpitude. (05/11/16) 
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Northampton County 
Emmie E. Pilz, license no. MV222592, of Northampton, Northampton County, was revoked and assessed 

a $500 civil penalty based on her convictions of a felony and a misdemeanor, both crimes of moral 

turpitude. (05/11/16) 

 
Northumberland County 
Ryan J. Thomas, of Coal Township, Northumberland County, was denied licensure as a vehicle 

salesperson, based upon his criminal record. (05/12/16) 

 

Westmoreland County 
Young H. Choe, license no. MV053777L, of Wexford, Westmoreland County, agreed to the permanent 

voluntary surrender of his license to practice as a vehicle salesperson in the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania because he was convicted, or entered a plea of guilty, or entered a plea of nolo contendere in 

a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or federal jurisdiction of forgery, embezzlement, 

obtaining money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud, bribery, odometer tampering or 

any other crime involving moral turpitude while his current license is in force or within five years prior to 

the application for or issuance of a license; and has been convicted of any felony.  (06/07/16) 

 

David L. Humbert, Jr., license no. MV090412L, of Jeannette, Westmoreland County, was revoked based 

upon his criminal convictions and his repeated failure to disclose them to the Board. (05/09/16) 

 
York County 
Dover Auto Group, LLC of Dover, York County, was denied licensure as a vehicle dealer, based upon the 

criminal record of its owner/partner. (05/05/16) 

 
 

PA Board of Veterinary Medicine 
 
Out of State 
James Metz, of Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, was denied PA licensure based on disciplinary action taken 

against his license by the proper licensing authority of another state. (05/12/16) 
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